June 1, 2021

Food Grade Statement

W291706 Polysorbate 80, FG

To the best of our knowledge, this product is manufactured under current Good Manufacturing Practices (cGMP) for food facilities (21 CFR Part 117) and food hygiene principles (Regulation (EC) No 852/2004). The material is managed under Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP) principles. The product is intended for use in manufacturing food and/or designated Generally Recognized as Safe (GRAS) by:


To the best of our knowledge, this product was not adulterated or misbranded as defined by the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, state, or municipal ordinances in which the definition of adulteration and misbranding is substantially the same as defined by the Act. This product is allowed under the provision of Section 404 or 505 of the Act, to be introduced into interstate commerce.

Best regards,

Sigma Aldrich Flavors & Fragrances

Sigma-Aldrich warrants that, as of the above date, this product conformed to the information contained in this publication. For further inquiries, please contact Technical Service. Purchaser must determine the suitability of the product for its particular use. See sigma-aldrich.com, the reverse side of invoice or packing slip for additional terms and conditions of sale.